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final effect of Charles Frohmn.n's
death on his very large Interests In

th theatre It Is for thn future to say.
Certainly the trsgedy will have an Im-

portant bearing on the already threaten-
ing; situation of the American stage In
general. Mr. Frohman himself had
Buffered allure after failure this season,
tout Maudo Adams and Dlllle Uurko on
the road, tha firodlB of the booking syndi-
cate, and his Interest In many theatres
doubtless kept the Krohman fortunes In
prosperous shape. Without Krohman'a
EUldlng hand, however, the future Is an-

other matter.

Meantime- a word for Frohman's
Achievements.

It Is true that of recent years he has
niven Amorica nothing of dominant value
but tho plays of Barrio. It Is truo that
his previous policy of producing only
European successes or plajs by noted
English and French playwrlglits was
prejudicial to the growth of a natlvo
drama.

But the truth Is vastly more Important
that Charles Frohman did a tremendous
part In lifting the commercial theatre
Into eenulne respectability. As a business
man, but far moro as a man of honor,
ho gave the profession a personal In-

tegrity that It had lacked. Ho dealt with
his players In a spirit of scrupulous
honesty and added thereto a real llbernl-tt- y.

Ho conducted his theatres with nono
of the small chicanery that still rules In
many places. He respected the critic as
wolt as the playgoer. To plnywrlnhts he
gave tho first thoroughly equitable con-

tracts. His personality earned him tho
respect and friendship of more prominent
English men of letters than any other
American manager of his tlmo enjoyed.
The results of this rare "C. F.'s" work
and personality are reflected Into that
mirror whereof Shakespeare spoke. And
to oil our benefits.

This week brought to the regular thea-
tres what will probably be the last play
from New York-"K- ltty MacKay." A
grateful audience took the pleco as It
was Intended. N'o one worried over the
nAlve melodrama of the plot, the old
situations and older expedients. Tho
piece pleased tho audlenccR at the Adol-p- hl

for the samo reason that It pleased
New York through lat season. It had
humor.

Moreover, It had Scottish humor. Which
brings up the question of wh; that raco
has been so little; exploited In comedy
compared with the German. French and
Hebrew. Certainly It neer lacks
popularity when presented. Harry
Lauder, "Bunty Pulls tho Strings," and
now "Kitty MacKay" aro testimonials
enough.

Ono more question Why should Scot-

tish comedy always be slid back to 1660
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NEXT Splendid
WEEK Company

INGERS0LL
And 1IU Company In

Tha Harvardnadcllfre Prlza Play

The End
Dy FLOrtENCE LINCOLN

One of tha moat abeorblns and Intereatlnt
play ver written.

TODAY 'THE RAINBOW"

nixo. GRAND
Broad St and Montgomery Ave.

Tnd. O. den. Mir.
NEXT WEEK

SPECIAL SPHINO FEATURE
BIX PEACHES AND A PAIR
Merrymaking In a Uaauty Orchard

FLANAGAN & EDWARDS
Janow Denjamlq KleTan

3 Janet. et 3 I Golden S: Keating

THE ELECTRICAL VENUS
A IJVP WIRE FUN NOVELTY

PaWySiXS qnnn pnla 10 Cent

Forrest Mon. Evg., May 17
EWtCB DAILY THEREAFTER, SiDO A 8:80

Sir Douglas Mawson's
MARVELOUS 33$S

WITH A THRILLING STORY
1MO.QQO Penguin Actor- a- All Comtdlau

Pyjcea2Sc&SQc AFw 1 SEATS
Choice SaU " NOW

GARRICK 10c, 15c, 25c
CONTINUOUS 11 A St TO 11 P. K.
TUB WILLIAMSON EXPEDITION

SUBMARINE ,$8J&
Only Kllmn of Kind Ever Taken

J RJPL8 CHAPLIN LAUGHS ALSO
('.VIH;itVS-i- t at Hepjwj'i, 1 110 Cbeatnut.

Philadelphia Tonight at 8 ;1 5
Orchitra "POPS"
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simply to make, use of the quaint
costumes which we all wore In those
days? Scottish people nnd Scottish
dialect and Scottish clothes aro quite as
Interesting and amusing today.

The Shubert theatres of this town con-

tinue to stir up the corpso of the the-
atrical season. Tho Lyric will display on
Monday evening a farco by Noel Camp-bo- ll

Springer, called by tho same title
which served "Tho Third Degree" In Lon-
don. "Find the Woman " It will Introduce
Ralph Hera for the third time this sea-
son, on this occasion as n detective. Tho
farce concerns tho attempts of Mr. Hera
to trace down the murderer In a crlmo
that, after all, never occurred. Ho suc-
ceeds admirably until the victim turns up
allvo and sound.

e

One moro play new to Philadelphia
"The End of the Bridge." at the Walnut.
Monday ovcnlng William Ingersoll's com-
pany will prove ono of the great vlrtuei
of a stock company by giving us a piny
which otherwise wo should probably
never see.

"Tho Knd of tho Bridge" la a product
of Professor Baker's courses of

at Harvard and. nndcllffo Col-
leges, It won tho prize of $500 offered
each year by tho best of stock company
managers, John Craig, of tho Castle
Square Theatre, Boston, for a play by a.

student or graduate of Harvard Univer-
sity. "Tho End of tho Brldgo" won tho
prlzo some four years ago. and through
an astonishing run of 10 weeks, at two
performances n day, brought Its author a
small fortune na well as fame. Henry
Miller bought tho piece nnd gave It somo
trial performances on tho Pacific coast,
but came ultimately to doubt Its drawing
powers on Broadwny. Thanks to Mr.
Ingcrsoll. Philadelphia will ha tho op-
portunity of seeing the piny aftet all.

Tho company at the Walnut la to make
It a thorough-goin- g week of new pro-
ductions by nddlng a one-a- piece by
James Francis Cook, editor of tho Etude.
Tho little comedy Is built upon the ruse
of a Jealous prima donna who pretends
that a chocolate from a box sent to her by
an admirer hava poisoned her. However
the result may turn out. It Is safe to say
that moro such playlets might well be
given us as curtain-raiser- s to our dramas.

e

The chronicle of the week Is not com-
plete without a word of recognition for
tho excellent work of tho Royster-Dudle- y

Opera Company at Woodslde Park. Not
only was "The Chocolate Soldier" a cred-
itable production of a rather difficult and
exacting score, but the whole was put to-

gether for circulation at the remarkable
prices of 10 nnd 10 cents.
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BAEDEKER

WEEK
1,'RIC "Find tho with Ralph

Her. Edna Archer Crawford, ltuth
rieldlng, Greene, Julia Blanc
Florence Gerald, David, Robert
McKay, Hlnei and James Morton.
Noel Campbell Springer's play Is

sntlricnl farco dealing great de-

tective's worthy to down
a murder place.
metropolitan

FORREST Douglas
Pictures, taken on the explorer's

perilous expedition to tho
south of Australia.

of nature's comedians, the pen-

guin, seal and sea elephant, disporting
themselves fearlessly. Views of ter-rlb- lo

winter storms nnd the beauties
of caverns shows dally, at
2:30 and beginning Monday night.

COlfTIS'UINO
ADELPHl "Kitty MacKay," with Irene

amusing cross between
and "Peg." With a very

pretty and accomplished actress.

STOCK
WALXVT "The End of Bridge" and

Box of Kisses," In-

gersoll's company. The former is a
four-n- play riorcncc Lincoln, of
Radcllffo College, which

prlio offered John Craig, of
Boston. It Is a etory of a spe-

cialist who marries a woman in order
to cave her mind and In

patient. The latter Is a ono-a-

Borne actors horn great, some
achieve greatness and Just
prate upon Mary

PRINCE LAI KIM
KERR

MOTION PICTURES

TODAY, 2:15
AT

THEATKE CHESTNUT TWELFTH ST.

SETTING THE STANDARD FOR SUPERIOR SHOWS!
NEXT WEEK

Vaudeville Debut of the Popular American Star

EDITH TALIAFERRO
SUPPORTED nY HER COMPANT

IN SOUTHERN IDYL, "A BREATH OF OLD VIRGINIA"
THE MARVELOUS SINGER WITH THE DOUBLE VOICE

CLAIRE ROCHESTER
rHENOMENAI. SOPnAKO-TURITON- E HAS ASTOUNDED THE WORLTt

HANS KRONOLD
INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS MASTER OF THE VIOLONCELLO

MISS NORTON and PAUL NICHOLSON
PRESENTING AN ORIOINAI. COMEDY CALLED "A DRAMATIC CARTOON"

FRIDKOWSKY TROUPE
RfSSIAN SINOEKS AND PICTURESQUE WHIRLWIND

HOWARD'S ANIMALS
DONAHUE STEWART

HEARST SELIO

2 Chows Dally Matinees, 2 V. M 2 Or Nlshts, 8 V. 25c to $1.00.
Always a Week In Advance. Dell, Filbert 3305 Kryatone, 21 BO.

T VPTf BEGINNING MONDAY EVG. 8:15
SlU - J-- V MATS. WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

FIRST TIME ANY STAGE
fillURERT Prtarnt

A NEW THREE-AC- T FARCE. ENTITLED

"FIND THE WOMAN"
A Satlro on tho Modern Detective Play by NOEL CAMPBELL SPRINGER

WITH

RALPH HERZ
A SPECIAL CAST' 180 LAUGHS IN 180 MINUTES

THS GREAT MR. BARNES WILL BB NATIONAL CHARACTER BEFORE
WEEK IS ENDED,

DRTP17Q EVENINGS AND SATURDAY MATINEE $1.50
rll.illln3 MATINEE SOc, AND $1.00

ADELPHI
"COMEDY HIT THE YEAR" YOU MUST SEE IT

WILLIAM ELLIOTT ITreenta
THE LOVE STORY WITH LAUGH IN EVERY LINE

KITTY MacKAY
By CATHERINE CHISUOLM CUSHING

SEATS AT 31.50
ORCHESTRA SEATS AT S1.00

SEATS , . .50c AND
BALCONY ,

TIMELY 300
300

PRICES BALCONY
SECOND

OO rtCC PARAMOUNT PICTURES
UKUOO Daily if) 79s 10c- -

WILLIAM ELLIOTT
THEATRE when we were

Woodside Park; Theatre
The Chocolate Soldier

3:30, 1,0c, 30o

Helen Keller " nptit
Saturday SilB, fl,

T3c. 60c. Tlckete Ledger

FORREST Lait Night
SSSi. THE LADY REP

BROAD Tonight Lmt Time
SAVOY OPERA CO, ffirSSff
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THE MARKET ST. ABOVE 18TH
I'lUTUtiliO- TO 11:1ft P. M.btanley ALL THjs week

MARY P1CKFORD ,f &$
Next Week "The Moth and the Flame1

ARCADIACHESTNUT. Below 16th St. "

Photoplaya Contlnuoua
10 A. M. to 11:80 P. M.

HOUSE PETERS In "THE CAPTIVE''ws GRAND TODAY, 2:18,
T AND O
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MARGARET GREENE, "FIND
THE WOMAN," LYRIC

piny by Jamc? rrnncls Cook, of this
city.

WOODSIDE PARK "Tho Kcd Widow,"
with tho resident stock company. Ray-

mond Hitchcock'B musical play, in
which Rpnnold AVolf, Channlns Pol-
lock ct nl explain many amusing
thlngn about Intel national politics, ni-

hilism and a oorwet klntr It mnkei tho
second production of tho capable little
company at Woodslde Park.

VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S Bdlth Tnllarorro In a playlet

of Civil Wnr rlny, "A Breath of Old
Virginia"; Clnire Rochester, soprano-bariton- e;

Hans Kronold, vlolioncclllst;

THE

BE A MOVIE ACTOR
Jim Cruze, Star of ""The Million Dollar Mystery,"

Will Be Your Teacher

MOVIE STARS MAKE
Mary Pickford, Jack Kerrigan, Francis X. Bushman, Mary Fuller,

Charles Chaplin, "Broncho Billy" Anderson and Dozens of
Others Paid Thousands Weekly in Salaries and Royalties.

MOVIES NEED'nEW TALENT

aa.a.a.a.aHBKIllrla.a.alaHHl

JIM cnuzE(Master Instructor)
'I he movlr nroducera nnd movie fann

iTnnt iieir tnlent, new fucea, neir
for the flliun, uy Jim Cruxr.

Have you talents, ability, skill, quali-
fications that would tit you to act for
the Alms? If you have, Jim Cruze, otar
of "The Million Dollar Mystery," "Zu-dor- a"

and other famous (Urn successes,
will Instruct you how to become a suc-
cessful movie actor or actress.

Jim Cruze is eminently fitted to teach
the art of movie acting. He will tellyou how to win fame as n lllm player.
He will tell you what you must know
about acting, how to obtain effects for
the films, how to make up for differentroles, how scenarios are prepared, about
scenic and light offects, about operatinga moving picture camera, about the dif-
ferent things that are essential to thisgreat profession.

EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY
Acting for the films does not requireyears of experience such as regularstage acting requires. Stage experience

Is not necessary. Hundreds of success-
ful movie actors won eminence after a

of apprenticeship. Many jumpedIrectly from ordinary walks of life
Into stellar roleB after they had learnedthe rudimentary principles of the art.

The Movie Actors' Ass'n, 1327

WORLD FILM
1314 Vine

(6

IN 5

Co.
214 North 8th Street

Sell Profitable Picture Theatre
PRICES (S0 to 1100,000. Botlj phone.

LYRIC

FORTUNES

EDITH TALIAFERRO, KEITH'S

Miss Norton and Paul Nicholson In "A
Dramatic Cartoon"; the Frldkowky
Troupo of Russian singers and dancers;
Howard's Animal Novelty, Donahue
and Stuart, comedians; Lai Mon Kim,
Chinese tenor; Kerr nnd Weston In
eccentric dances, and tho Hoarst-Sell- g

News.
XtXON'S ORAtfD Mnrty Brooks' mu-

sical comedy, "Six Peaches and a
Pair," with O'Netl and Dixon; the
Electrical Venus; Flanagan and

In "Off nnd On"; Jarrow, the
humorous trickster; Benjamin Klevan,
Philadelphia violinist; Golden and
Keating, songs and dances; the Three
Janettes, with trained animals, and
comedy movie.

CO.V'.VGf

,1M1' 2h
KEtTll'S Orvllle Harrold, the American

tenor; Billy B. Van nnd the Beau-
mont Sisters In the one-a- comedy,
"Spooks"; "Tango Shoos," Blllle
Burko's novelty; Bonlta and Lew
Hearn In "Bits of Musical Comedy";
Wyatt'n Scotch Itds nnd Laeslei, tho
Three A n k a r a, equilibrists; the
O'Kuras and HenrBt-Sell- g Motion Pic-
tures.

HAY ts.
AT THE U. OF P. "Iphlgcnla of Tau-rla- ,"

Euripides' drnma, In n produc-
tion by the distinguished English dl'
rector, Granville Barker.

JMV 26.
AT THE U. OF P. "Tho Trojan Women,"

Euripides' tragedy of war'n horrors,
with Llllah McCarthy. Edith Wynne
Matthlson, Chrystal Hearno nnd Gladys
Hanson.

WI3D0M TO THIS DAY
A'rt play will take that Is not

adapted to the prevailing manners,
nut to flatter the age is not the
way to reform it. Addison.

Jim Craze's course of instructing' isdesigned to bridge this period of ap-
prenticeship and enable those who mas-
ter it to slop right Into good positions.
The best movie stars, directors, produc-
ers and managers have praised thiscourse highly. They say it la the best,
only and most complete course ever
offered. These are the people you wouldgo to If you were asking for advice onJoining the nrmy of movie players. You
can accept their Judgment. It la theJudgment of experts. The course Is re-
markably complete In every particular,
containing a thorough Instruction in allyou must know.

The question is, are you fitted for
this work?

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Remember, In analyzing your qualifi-

cations that the movies are as near
HEAL LIFE as they can be made. They
need nil types of people. Old, young
nnd middle aged. Thin, fat nnd aver-ng- e

size. Short and tall. Handsomennd homely. All go to make up thocasts of movie plays. Have you ability
tp mimic? Can you by facial expression
show hate, anger, Bcorn, love, tender-ness, pity, contempt, sorrow. Buffering?
Can you swim, run. Jump, ride a horse,motorcycle or bicycle? Can you drivenn nuto, a street car or nn engine? Canyou play games of skill such ns base-bnl- l,

football, tennis or polo? Can you
sail n boat, row or paddle n canoe? Anyor all of these accomplishments are uso-fi- ll

in the movies, Can you wear goodclothes with distinction? Can you lookhandsome or beautiful? Can you dance?Study yourself See what you can dothat will help you win success in thiswork.

CRUZE BOOK ON ACTING
Jim Cruze has prepared a mighty In-teresting book on movie acting. It con-tains 64 pages full of Important Infor-mation about this great profession andmany beautiful pictures of movie fa-

vorites. Send for this book and JimCruze's TEST lesson and matriculationexamination. I,esson, examination nndCruze's book will be sent to you If you
will forward 25 cents in stamps or coin.Study the lesson, nil out the examina-tion papers, and they will be reviewedfor you by our examiners. Get this atonce nnd prepare yourself for this won-derful profession. .Everything; will besent you under plain cover, so that no

?H5eeTJt?.02LS.,J0.!,t, your eretNOW before you forget It.
JIM CRUZE,

Suite A 890
Michigan Boulevard Chicago, III.

CORPORATION
Street
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ACTS

JEFFERSON nSSShtfSn,
Special Feature Attraction

ZUDORA
KENSINGTON

R I S AND AIXEOHENX
MAK 1IAUSJI la "TBE VIOTIM,

J. WAUKEN liKUmCAN la FOB CASK"

PRESENTS

GRACE WASHBURN
WHEN IT STRIKES HOME

With EDWIN AUGUST and MURIEL OSTRICHE
Produced by CHAS. K. HARRIS FEATURE FILM CORP.

Barrist &

THE PfOOPLtf
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

The Photoplay Editor of the Eve-nln- o

Uduer will be pled to an.
wer quettlons reUtlno to his depart

ment Questions relatlnn to family
affairs of aetera and setreties rs
birred absolutely.

Queries will net ba answered by
letter. All lettera must b addreised
to Photoplay Editor, Evening Ledfler.

Now that tho new censorship bill has
become a law, an opinion on the entire
question, wrltltn by Mayor William J.
Oaynor, of New York city, when the
matter came before him, proves highly
Interesting. Vetoing an ordinance passed
by the Doard of Aldermen, Mr. Oaynor
wrote:

It has hitherto been the understand-
ing In this country tlmt no censorship
can be established by law to decide In
advance what may or may not be law-
fully printed or published, Ours Is &

government of free speech and a free
press. That Is the cornerstone of free
government. The phrase "the press"
Includes all methods of expression by
writing or pictures. In past ages
there were censorships to decide what
might bo published, or oven believed.
Every Christian denomination has at
one time or another been subjected to
such censorship. The few were very
anxious not to give freedom of speech
or of the press. They thought the
many were not fit for It. They there-
fore set themselves up as censors and
guardians over tho bulk of their fel-

low men. The centre of thought was
then among the few, and they were
very anxious to keep It there. But In
the course of time, In spite of all op-

position, the centre of thought began
to pass from the few to the many,
where it la today. It was then that
censorships, and all Interference with
freedom of speech, of tho press and
of opinion, began to give way by de-
grees, until In the end nil of them,
nt all events, eventually were abol-
ished. And that Is now substantially
true under all freo governments
throughout the world.

In our fundamental Instruments of
government In this country, which wo
call constitution, we expressly guar-
anteed from tho beginning free speech
nnd n freo press, and prohibited the
passing of any law abridging the same.

So unlvorsnl has been the opinion
that these constitutional provisions
nbollshed nil censorship of the press,
nnd forbade them In the future, that
I have been nblo to find only ono at-
tempt In this country to set up such
n censorship before this ono of yours.
Our constitutional provision plainly Is
thnt publications whether oral, or

again

CHESTNUT ST. OPERA HOUSE
Continuous

Coming, Monday, May 17
Positively First Showing in Philadelphia

SALISBURY'S

WILDLIFE
PICTURES

THRILLING, EXCITING,
NATURE ANIMAL PICTURES

TAKEN WORLD. THE SENSA-
TION NEW AND BOSTON.

NOTICE
"Unquestionably greatest hunting, fishing outdoor pictures

produced." REX

"The most wonderful animal, pictures I
They nature."

Zoological Expert of Lincoln Park, Chicago.

v RESULT YEARS EXPLORATION
THE FROZEN SHORES ALASKA

THE TORRIDZONES THE EQUATOR.

MONDAY, Best

With PICKFORD CUMMINGS

Watch
BILLIE

J mKmSjM
K fl Hfl9rSRssAvwe.v &1

TBICEB tie.
CONTINUOUS U A. M. TO 11 T. M.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH
ORCHESTRA

MON., TUES. AND WED.
The Screen's Greatest

Albert
IN B. B. SUCCESS

"THE
of ttondtrful Drsroatlo Homintt

that on another In roajeatlo con-
tinuity to tha Impraaatva

aTsr atared.
ADDED TIHST S1IOWINO

SALISBURY'S
"WILD LIFE' PICTURES

TUUBSDAY, KltlDAY ud
"Island

BraJr'a Matttrpleca

TECHNIQUE OF THE PHOTOPLAY
(Second Edition)

Br EPES W. 8ABQENT
An entirely new and axbauatlv of

tba Photoplay In Its ewpaet, togethera dletlonary ot technical andaampla scripts. On hundred and
aeventy-el- i ot text.

Special chapter on Developlnr the'Puncli," Condensing tha Script, Writlnr thSynopala. MuUtpl Stories. Tlkln-plctur- t.

CopyrlfbU. etcla clelb, two dolUre. Br poelpald.Addreej n t0
WOVTNO

roitenn Bid., IT SlsdUoaASav

printed, pr by writing, or by pictm-,- .

be restrained In
every one shall be .'"i

or publish he sees nt "'?
to being prosecuted afterwi.4

for Immorality, obscenity omdecency There seem to &
a among us u Uour steps, and to cenii
ships In advance of publliir

A. M. to 11 P. M.
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and make It n. crime to publish frjS.fli
thlnnj not permitted In advance by Ihi
uunnui. uu HTzf niraw wnat tl)$y ,., 4
doing? Do they know anything of.
subject? Do they know thatcensorships of past ages did Im" 1
measurably mora than good? ha '
they ever stop to think that ac4 '
censorships now would do even mori
harm than they did In past ages, la" '
comparison with what little good th
might possibly do? I do not bellTt
the people of this country are ready

vance what may bo published for them
to read, or what pictures may be n.t.lt.tlA.1 h, (t,M,T, fill,. Inm. fA.LI, ..aituibvu j v.. .... w. in.no ivrgiQ mipublication of nny libelous, obteene
indecent, immoral or impure literature
or reading matter. Is not that enoujht
If any one does this he commits a ?

criminal uucjinu turn may oo punished
therefor.

If this ordinance be legal, then a
Ivtlln. nrrllnnnf.. .......... It,... tkn , ... .."""""' " auck ui me

newspapers nnd the theatres generally ,
wouia lie legal.

The truth Is that the moral
people who go to these movlne n!etm
shows, and very often bring their :

cnuaren wun mem, wouia not tolerate
tho exhibitions of obscene or Immoral

l bI.Ii.... Il.ar. A nt... In H.LI.L, fPiiuiuivo .,- - a. (,ww ii, iiii;ii BUCn
pictures wero oxhlblted soon be
without sufficient patrons to support
It, At all events, tho criminal law It
nmplo to prevent tho exhibition of
such pictures. I have asked thue
people who wo crying out against the
moving picture shows to give us in
lnstanco of an obscene or Immoral
picture being shown In them, so that
the exhibitor may be prosecuted, but
they have been unable to do so. What
they on Is to have the pictures
cxumlned In ndvance, and allowed or
prohibited. That Is what they art
Btlll doing In Kussla with pictures
nnd with reading matter generally.
Do they really want us to recur to u
that system?

H e n r I k I b s e n's powerful drama,
"Ghosts." has been adopted for the ecreen
bv nussell K. Smith, with Henry a
Walthall and an all-st- cast. The whole
nlnrnlflcanco of this psychological
lion Is summed up In the remarkable
double exposure reproduced at the top ft

m

GARRICK
CONTINUOUS 11 A. M. TO 11 V. Me

10c 15c 25ci
'

The Sensation Everybody's
Talking About!
WILLIAMSON'S

SUBMARINE

Motion Pictures
ONliY PICTURES EVER TAKEN AT

THE BOTTOM OP THE SEA

Educational Thrilling- -- Wonderful

SEE TUB DEATH BATTLE WITH A

aiAN'EATINO SHARK ,

SAW"

THEM THIS WBEK
COME EARLY ;

AFTERNOON AND NJGHT

Three Other Bier

FlEMPRESS Theatre
MAIN STBEET. MANAYUf.

TODAY
VAI.T.T VAT.!. I ii4

'THE HIGH ROADl
MUna Dally at lt0. Eiaslssf, T ,

Adralulon, Balcony, 6c ( Elaof

Special Extra Attractions
On MAY 17TH, Commences the Continued

Photo Play Ever Presented and Every
Monday Thereafter

"The Diamond From theSky"
LOTTIE nnd IRVING

POSITIVELY FIRST RUN HERE

In Addition to Our Regular Program

for CHARLES CHAPLIN
and RITCHIE COMEDIES

IF YOU SEE IT HERE YOU SEE IT FIRST

mm

PHESENTATION

PHOTO-PLAY- S

PIECES

Mr. Chevalier

MIDDLEMAN"

SATURDAY
Regeneration"

Crrua Townacnd
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